* Take your Metro Q card/ticket or credit card/cash with you, in case we take a train for the trip.
* Take some cash with you for lunch/snacks/drinks.
* Backpacks are not allowed in museums.

**Weekend & Field Trips**

- Museum of Fine Arts of Houston
- Houston Zoo
- Houston Downtown Tunnels Tour
- Independence Day Fireworks
- Houston Aquarium
- NASA Space Center
- Houston Museum of Natural Science
- Apollo 11 @ IMAX of HMNS

**Cookies & Conversation**

- Collectivistic/Individualistic Ideas & Things to Do Around Houston
- Color Idioms & Slangs
- Animal Idioms & Slangs
- Body Idioms & Slangs
- American Holidays
- American Sports
- Food Idioms & Slangs
- American Movies

All events will meet @ the Lovett Hall Sallyport, if not otherwise stated.

**July 31**

Final Wrap Up of Summer Texas Style End of Summer Party

Conversational English classes will be held every Wednesday from 12:00PM to 1:00PM @ OISS